
 
 
 

PRESS RELEASE 

Boulogne-Billancourt, 10th June 2023 

Half-year statement of Solocal Group Liquidity Providing Contract  

with Natixis ODDO BHF 
 

 

As per the Liquidity Providing Agreement signed between Solocal Group (FR00140006O9) and 
Natixis Oddo BHF, the following assets were held by the liquidity account as of 30th June 2023: 
 

- 466,585 Solocal Group shares; and 
- € 5,903 

 

As a reminder, at the date of signing of this agreement, the following assets were allocated to 
the liquidity account: 
 

- 239,822 Solocal Group shares; and 
- € 429,583 

 

The following transactions were executed from 1st January 2023 to 30th June 2023: 
 

- 435 buy transactions 
- 437 sell transactions 

 

Over the same period, volumes exchanged represented: 
 

- 284,216 shares and € 113,710 bought  
- 258,571 shares and € 103,144 sold 

 
 
EN - About Solocal - www.solocal.com 
Solocal is the digital partner for all local companies in France, from VSEs, to SMBs or Large Companies with networks. Our job; vitalize local life. 
We strive every day to unveil the full potential of all companies by connecting them to their customers thanks to our innovative digital services. 
We advise over 281 000 companies all over France and support them to boost their activity thanks to our digital services (Relational Presence, 
Websites and Digital advertising). We also bring users the best possible digital experience with PagesJaunes, and Ooreka, and our GAFAM* 
partners. We provide professionals and the public with our high audience services (21M views for PagesJaunes), geolocalised data, scalable 
technology platforms, unparalleled commercial coverage across France, our privileged partnerships with digital companies and our talents 
in terms of data, development, and digital marketing. Solocal moreover benefits from the "Digital Ad Trust" label. To know more about Solocal 
(Euronext Paris “LOCAL”): let's keep in touch @solocal *GAFAM : Google, Microsoft/Bing,, Facebook, Apple, Amazon.  
Committed to a CRS strategy since 2013, Solocal fully endorses the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. The company 
is certified to Ecovadis and Gaia Ethifinance. 
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